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Abstract. Technological research and innovation have advanced at a rapid pace in recent years, and one 
group hoping to benefit from this, is visually impaired people (VIP). Technology may enable them to find 
new ways of travelling around smart cities, thus improving their quality of life (QoL). Currently, there are 
approximately 110 million VIP worldwide, and continuous research is crucial to find innovative solutions to 
their mobility problems. Recent advances such as the increase in Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs), 
smartphones and wearable devices, together with an ever-growing uptake of deep learning, computer vision, 
the Internet of Things (IoT), and virtual and augmented reality (VR)/(AR), have provided VIP with the hope 
of having an improved QoL. In particular, indoor and outdoor spaces could be improved with the use of such 
technologies to make them suitable for VIP. This paper examines use cases both indoors and outdoors and 
provides recommendations of how deep learning and computer vision-enabled UAVs could be employed in 
smart cities to improve the QoL for VIP in the coming years. 
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1 Introduction 
According to the authors in [1], the World Health Organization (WHO) categorizes visual function under four 
headings: normal and moderate vision, vision impairment and blindness. Globally, it is estimated that there are 
38 million blind people and 110 million people with visual disabilities. The aims of research in this area, 
according to [2], have centered on finding solutions to enhance the quality of life (QoL) of those afflicted, 
particularly in terms of safe mobility in urban areas, and enabling them to undertake daily tasks safely. In recent 
years there have been substantial technological developments that could potentially improve the QoL of the 
visually impaired. This is particularly evident in the advancement of navigation within smart cities, which has 
greatly encouraged visually impaired people (VIP). 
 The authors in [3] identify the expression ‘smart city’ as a term originating in the 1990s that 
encompasses the evolution of city development, technological advancement, exponential modernisation and 
globalisation. Poor eyesight should not preclude people from taking an active part in everyday life. The current 
pace of life necessitates tasks involving an increasingly complex input of information. In particular, education 
and employment require access to a wide range of detailed information. 
 Visually impaired people in smart cities, according to [4], benefit from the wide-ranging support 
provided by a profusion of innovations: cloud computing, embedded systems, remote sensors, wireless networks 
and robotics, sophisticated smartphones, UAVs, the Internet of Things (IoT), augmented and virtual reality 
(AR/VR) and artificial intelligence (AI). UAVs, sometimes referred as drones, are a class of aircrafts that can 
fly without the onboard presence of pilots, which could also provide potential solutions for the mobility of VIP. 
 It is the nascent time for smart cities, like those now developing in New York, Beijing, Singapore and 
Dubai. Smart cities of the future will expand and develop to incorporate new technology and ideas that will be 
tested and subsequently incorporated into their infrastructure. This bodes well for VIP, improving their QoL and 
if the current investment is sustained, this will lead towards full incorporation into the experience. 
 The European Innovation Partnership on Small Cities and Communities (EIP-SCC) is an initiative 
partly funded by a one-billion-euro investment from the European Commission. The aim of the partnership, 
according to the European Commission in [5], is to unite citizens and industry in more than 300 cities. The 
visually impaired will be one group that gains advantage from this project.   
 The authors in [6] observe that technology is advancing to the extent that with IoT-enabled wireless 
development, the increased usage of UAVs and the employment of big data analysis and AI, image recognition 
and the achievement of certain activities are within the realms of possibility. Innovative recommendations 
include the employment of UAVs, utilising their inbuilt navigation systems to replace the established guide dog 
and assist VIP with their mobility, guiding them to their objective (Figure 1). Drones or UAVs have the added 
benefits of image analysis and recognition. A built-in camera is able to identify likely hazards, and via either 
audio signals, messages or by vibratory sensors, can warn VIP of potential threats in their path. Furthermore, the 
provision of a collision detection system in intelligent drones would alert a VIP of any threat of contact with 





Figure 1. VIP receiving drone-provided navigation guidance [7].  
 
 This paper makes recommendations referring to the development of technologies to meet these 
requirements. The aim is to provide VIP with the timely enhancement of movement and activity in a smart city 
environment.   
 The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 provides background of deep learning and 
computer vision application. Section 3 provides related work. In Section 4, we present deep learning and 
computer vision-enabled UAV use cases to assist VIP. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper. 
2 Deep learning and computer vision applications  
Lately in some fields, state-of-the-art machine learning techniques have been surpassed by deep learning 
methods. This is evident in a number of areas, particularly in computer vision. Computational models of 
multiple processing layers, utilising deep learning, are able to learn and reproduce data with multiple layers of 
abstraction, emulating the perception and comprehension of multimodal information as processed by the brain, 
thereby assimilating complex structures of large-scale data [8].  
 Deep learning has enabled major advancements in solving a number of computer vision problems: face 
and action recognition, object detection, motion tracking and human pose estimation, and semantic 
segmentation [8]. Convolutional neural networks (CNNs), Deep Boltzmann Machines (DBMs), deep belief 
networks (DBNs) and stacked denoising autoencoders (SDAs) are some of the most prominent deep learning 
skills, described as follows:  
 
1. Convolutional neural networks 
The structure of the visual system led to the development of convolutional neural networks (CNNs), made up of 
convolutional, pooling and fully connected main types of layers. This highly effective system is used in diverse 
computer applications, where multiple layers are used in an end-to-end format [9], and it provides one of the 
most effective forms of deep learning applications. 
 
2. Deep belief networks and Deep Boltzmann Machines 
First proposed by Hinton et al. (1986), the Restricted Boltzmann Machine (RBM) is a Generative Stochastic 
Network (GSN) framework. Both the DBM and the DBN are part of the ‘Boltzmann family’, deep learning 
models that use the RBM as a learning module [10]. Based on the RBM, the machine is constrained, in that both 
the visible and hidden units need to form a part of the bipartite graph. This enables efficient training algorithms, 
especially gradient-based contrastive divergence algorithms [8]. 
 
3. Stacked denoising autoencoders 
RBMs are a major component of DBNs; SDAs are built around the autoencoder as the principal component. On 
this basis, it is necessary to describe the basic features of the autoencoder and its denoising model, prior to 
explaining the deep learning architecture of the SDA. As a particular form of the artificial neural network, the 
autoencoder is employed to learn efficient encodings. Rather than present given inputs to the network in order to 
previse a specific target value, the autoencoder is programmed to create its own inputs, whereby the output and 
input vectors have the same ambit [11].  
 Deep learning will help those with disabilities, particularly VIP. The crucial benefit is to have real-time 
support. To achieve this, drones or UAVs need to have systems installed for maximum deep learning benefits. 
Outside real-time support will not necessarily fulfil the need for access to be unrestricted by time or location. 
The IoT and similar advances in technology would provide backend information and data. However, the drone 
is the front-end provider, delivering essential and timely information to VIP during their daily activities. 
Recently, research, academic and industrial entities have more widely adopted AI and deep learning-enabled 
intelligent computer vision systems, cooperating to improve the QoL of VIP. The emphasis has been on 
developing more advanced navigation and hazard avoidance systems, utilising AI-based solutions. The 
requirements have encompassed such diverse subjects as navigation tools to traverse indoor and outdoor areas, 
computer vision, AR/VR tools to enhance human vision, road crossing assistance, the location and identification 
of bus stops and drone guidance. This has been made possible by advancements in image and object capturing 
systems, and AI and machine learning development techniques such as deep learning, fuzzy inference systems 
(FISs) and neural networks.    
3 Related work  
There is the prospect of major development for the mobility of VIP in a smart city environment. Deep-learning-
based UAVs and the advancement of computer vision are evolving and being enhanced constantly to improve 
hazard detection.   
 Currently, information and communication applications (ICTs) are being employed for the 
improvement of QoL for VIP. The recently completed Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) project was an initiative 
encompassing a number of EU projects with this aim. There are three stages in drone image recognition, namely 
(1) object detection and capture, (2) segmentation, and (3) object recognition. Deep neural networks (DNNs) are 
used increasingly for object recognition, replacing previous machine learning algorithms such as support vector 
machines (SVMs) and neural networks. The DNN system works on a deep-learning form of machine learning 
technique and is proving to be adaptable in incorporating environmental changes and identifying minor changes 
in an extracted object feature [12]. Current and predicted development results identify image recognition-based 
drones as paramount in improving the QoL of VIP in a smart city environment. However, there is a need for a 
large dataset for DNN training, which is one the challenges in implementing such systems. This places a 
resultant high demand on time and computer power resources, requirements that can seriously curtail drone 
battery life.  
 The methods used for image-based object detection have proved efficient, particularly in an 
agricultural setting, where techniques employing classical shape and colour-based ground vehicle detection have 
proved to be effective [13]. The development of CNNs [8] has enabled the resolving of object detection issues, 
based on the deep learning method. In the ImageNet competition, algorithms like Single Shot Detector (SSD) 
and You Only Look Once (YOLO) [14] performed well in the detection phase, while AlexNet and GoogLeNet 
displayed excellent performance and speed results. Nevertheless, the algorithms lacked the computing power 
requirement needed for an embedded system.  
 As an alternative, a drone-based prototype navigation system was presented, incorporating an en-route 
auditory information and warning system for VIP travelling to their objective [7]. It was recommended that VIP 
wear a device such as a bracelet to facilitate the passage of voice directions from the VIP to the drone. Five 
walking trials were conducted, using a blind VIP as a case study. Various movements were tested such as 
making full 180-degree turns, walking in a straight line and navigating through a crowded room. The drone gave 
a clearly audible signal to warn both the VIP and people nearby of its presence. The trials proved successful, 
which pleased the VIP, although neither deep learning nor object recognition was tested, as the aim of the trial 
was to evaluate the navigation capabilities of the system. In addition, during the trial, the VIP used his white 
cane to locate nearby obstacles. 
 Studies investigating methods to improve the QoL of VIP ([15] – [20]) recorded a range of aids used to 
assist in avoiding hazards; these included microcontrollers, webcams, audio feedback mechanisms and 
ultrasonic sensors. The limitations of mobility and costs were taken into consideration, particularly as the 
equipment tended to be in the form of cumbersome prototypes with neither deep learning nor AI in their tactile 
vision systems. 
4 Use cases  
A set of use cases was presented to highlight the requirement for the employment of drones incorporating AI 
and deep learning, to enhance QoL. The aim was to establish safe and effective movement indoor and outdoor 
using VIP as subjects. Every case presented evidence of the advantages of intelligent drone usage. 
4.1 Indoor scenario  
It is possible to configure drones to operate indoors, employing a deep-learning form of machine-learning 
mechanism. For safe and effective navigation, a number of features need to be provisioned:     
 
1. The drones need to be programmed to navigate the indoor paths available. 
2. Real-time images of the environment to be used by the VIP should be installed into the drone built-in camera.  
3. Accurate information about en-route hazards should be available from image and object recognition 
mechanisms.   
4. Drones should be fitted with collision detection IoT-based sensors to protect against hitting people or 
structures.  
 Navigation is not the only service intelligent drones are able to provide for VIP. Reference images of 
misplaced or lost items can be uploaded via the computer vision and image analysis mechanisms. Once the 
drone has identified and located the item and established its coordinates it can guide the user to its position. 
 Sensors linked to the guide drones with their sensor-based surveillance systems could monitor VIP 
health states, particularly in emergency situations such as falling or sudden illness. Sensors, either worn by VIP 
or sited in smart homes, would be able to ascertain whether the subject had suffered a fall or was generally 
experiencing movement difficulties. Microsoft Kinect, an example of a drone-mounted motion sensor, is able to 
identify certain tasks being carried out by VIP. In a study, the authors in [21] observe that the system is also able 
to identify faces and objects, which further assists in reducing the possibility of indoor accidents. Google Home 
and Amazon Echo Dot are drone-installed voice activation programmes allowing access to a range of services 
such as news and weather, music and audiobooks. 
4.2 Outdoor Scenario  
The prime concern for the safety of VIP and the elderly is mobility related, to allow the negotiation of both 
familiar and unfamiliar hazardous areas. Drones, according to the authors in [4], can assist in navigating VIP 
safely in smart city open areas, by providing:     
 
1. Signal-based alerts, audible and vibrotactile, to provide pedestrians with accurate positioning information. 
2. Shopping support using a mobile product recognition system. 
3. Adapted mobile-assisted city apps for VIP use. 
  The mobility of VIP can be identified and aided by the employment of deep learning and computer 
vision. The systems can be developed further, recording known VIP routes, particularly in smart cities where the 
network infrastructure is developed, and drones can be used effectively, and when combined with voice 
instruction functions can effectively direct people to their nominated destination. An added benefit is in tourist 
areas, where the systems are able to describe the local setting through which the person is passing, thereby 
expanding user cognisance of their location. 
 Guidance for university and college VIP students greatly enhances their experience. Drones assist them 
in moving unaided from lecture to lecture around the campus, increasing their safety and reducing possible 
anxiety, thereby improving their QoL in the learning environment. The computer-based algorithms help provide 
information and direction to places of interest such as libraries, lecture halls and cafes. They can be programmed 
to provide real-time information on possible problem areas, such as busy thoroughfares and traffic crossings, all 
of which can be accessed and questioned audibly by the VIP. The aim is to establish a personalised VIP/system 
relationship. 
 The authors in [22] observe that transportation is a major issue for VIP at every level; local, regional, 
national and international. Within smart cities, drones are able to provide detailed assistance, locating bus stops, 
and audibly giving route details together with departure and arrival times, and recognising the right bus for the 
user. This greatly benefits VIP, enabling them to travel on public transport without having to ask for assistance.  
 Supermarket shopping is a task where drones can greatly assist VIP. Those UAVs equipped with 
systems such as OS X developed by Apple, which has VoiceOver features, use deep learning-based image 
recognition technologies, and are able to identify products and make comparisons. Audible instructions and 
information programmes need to be user friendly in order to allow VIP to operate mobile phone apps easily.   
5 Conclusion 
Indoors, VIP need to be able to move without colliding with obstacles or objects and also be able to locate 
specific items. Outdoors, the system should assist them in safe passage, identifying the best routes and crossing 
points, in addition to giving audible transport information, bus stops, timings and bus identification. 
 Smart cities have the functionality to improve the QoL of VIP. Their development, together with 
technological advancements, lead to the goal of allowing the visually impaired to take an active part in social 
events and provides them with a greater degree of independence. 
The exponential development of technological advances promises greater freedom for VIP, not only in safer and 
freer movement but also the benefit of a better QoL. Smart cities are modelled to allow the straightforward 
integration and management of ICT-based technology. Computer vision and deep learning functions, together 
with sensing and monitoring capabilities, are integrated to exploit current and future evolution.   
 The aim of this paper is to identify the development of computer vision and deep learning-enabled 
drones, and the need for obstacle and collision detection systems combined with image recognition features to 
be integrated into a single unit. The driving force has been to enhance the safety and QoL of VIP in smart cities, 
identifying use cases for both indoor and outdoor movement. There is an ongoing need to develop the 
capabilities and efficiency of deep learning and computer vision-enabled drones, particularly in smart cities.  
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